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WELCOME 

Roy Cooper, Managing Director of Professional Security          

Magazine, welcomes you to Security TWENTY 19       

Birmingham here at the Hilton Metropole Hotel at the 

NEC Birmingham. We have planned the day so that you 

can enjoy some excellent presentations from key    

industry people that are involved with the changing 

world in which we live. Whatever your subject of    

expertise, there should be something in the         

presentations for you to learn and leave feeling better 

informed. I would like to thank  firstly exhibitors who 

have made the day possible with their contributions, 

and a special thanks to our sponsors Hikvision, 

Seagate, Norbain, Security Dynamics, CSL Dualcom, 

and IFSEC International. Please take the time to visit their stands as they too have 

new innovations you may not have seen before. I also would especially like to thank 

our key note speakers for taking the time out of their busy days to come and share 

their knowledge with you, but more to the point I would like to thank you for com-

ing along. I hope you have a great day and look  forward to welcoming you to our 

next event. 

NOMINATED CHARITY  

As you may know, we aim to raise funds for local      charities at each of our events 

and are especially keen to support charities which are close to the hearts of our 

exhibitors and delegates.  

At Security TWENTY 19 Birmingham we will be raising funds for DKMS which is a 

non-profit organisation that works to raise awareness of the need for donors 

for hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, which people with blood                

cancers need for treatment. This 

charity is currently supporting 

Ian Witham of Gratte Brothers.  

 

Visit their website at: 

www.dkms.org.uk/en 



PROGRAMME 

 

08.30 Registration & Refreshments available in the exhibition area 

10.00 Welcome and introductions 

Roy Cooper - 

Professional Security 

Michael White -  

Conference Chair 

10.05 Update from the SSAIB Alex Carmichael - SSAIB 

10.30 
Seagate surveillance products      

overview 
Seagate 

10.45 
Lone Working: Should we be         

concerned?   

Nicole Vazquez -  

Worthwhile Training 

11.10 Refreshments available in the exhibition area 

11.45 
National Surveillance Camera      
Strategy 2 years on; the challenges, 
threats and opportunities 

Tony Porter -  

Surveillance Camera 

Commissioner 

11.10 
Latest news from the Security       
Institute 

Michael White 

12.25 
The Security Commonwealth; 

Stronger Together  

Mike Hurst -  

The Security  Commonwealth 

12.50 Summary of Conference Michael White  

13.00 Lunch and Refreshments available in the exhibition area 

16.00 Exhibition closes 

For individuals participating in the Security Institute’s Continuing           

Professional Development (CPD) Scheme, seven formal points are available 

for this conference  and one informal point for the exhibition 



SPEAKERS 

 

  
Nicole Vazquez - Worthwhile Training   

 

Nicole is the founder of Worthwhile Training and has over 20 

years experience assisting organisations with practical advice to 

manage the risks associated with employees’ personal safety, 

security and wellbeing. She works with organisations in many 

sectors to design, implement and embed control measures and 

training solutions to achieve measurable results.   

Nicole is also the organiser of the Lone Worker Safety Expo          

Conference. The only UK event which brings together experts in 

managing the safety, security and wellbeing risks of lone      

workers.   

  Tony Porter - Surveillance Camera Commissioner 

 

Tony Porter is the Surveillance Camera Commissioner for       

England and Wales. His experience spans community and      

business engagement, international counter terrorism and     

serious and organised crime. Tony provides direction and      

leadership in the surveillance camera community by encouraging 

compliance with the surveillance camera code of practice.  

The main issue occupying his regulatory focus is the growing        

capabilities and appetite for use of increasingly intrusive              

technologies integrated with surveillance camera systems in  

society. He has been at the forefront of the debate on             

automated facial recognition and has devoted himself to        

ensuring that it is used transparently and legitimately. His      

National Surveillance Camera Strategy has succeeded in raising 

industry standards. 



SPEAKERS 

 

 Michael White - G4S  Secure Solutions 

 

Mike is the Head of Risk, Compliance and Assurance (UK, Ireland 
and Islands) for G4S Secure Solutions Ltd. With twenty years  
industry experience and a background in operational              
management that includes critical national infrastructure sites, 
blue chip city clients and diplomatic clients across a range of  
industry sectors Mike moved into compliance and risk            
management five years ago initially as a consultant and latterly 
with G4S. His experience includes working in the Middle East and 
he regularly chairs and presents at conferences both in the UK 
and in Europe. In addition to his G4S role Mike is a volunteer 
Director at the Security Institute, a former Chairman of IPSA and 
a member of The Court of Assistants within The Worshipful   
Company of Security Professionals. He currently also Chairs the 
working group at the British Standards Institute reviewing BS 
7499, is a member of the group reviewing BS 7858 and is     
working with the Security Industry Authority as a member of the 
team reviewing the licence linked training requirements for the 
security industry.  

His spare time is taken up with his allotment and as a frustrated 
Southampton FC supporter and an equally frustrated supporter 
of the French national rugby team. 

 Alex Carmichael - SSAIB 

 

Alex Carmichael is the Chief Executive of the UK and Ireland’s      

leading fire, security and telecare certification body, SSAIB, 

which now has some 1700 registered firms.  

Alex joined SSAIB from the BSIA, where he was Director of    

Technical Services and Exports and his duties on various UK and 

European committees are helped by his strong technical       

background and close working relationship with a variety of   

industry organisations. 



SPEAKERS 

 

  
Mike Hurst - The Security Commonwealth  

 

The Security Commonwealth is an umbrella organisation of          
independent membership bodies across the security industry. It 
provides a forum to consult and co-operate in the common   
interest and in the promotion of professionalism, good practice 
and information sharing to enhance UK security. The Security 
Commonwealth aims to be the all-inclusive industry advocate on 
security issues in the UK, to create lasting networks and alliances 
and to promote and lead the security industry with a single 
voice. 
 

Membership includes most of the major security membership      
organisations in the UK, such as ASIS UK, the Security Institute, 
the International Professional Security Association, the           
Association of Security Consultants, the Institute of Private    
Investigators, and the Cross-sector Security and Safety           
Communications. Other members include the National Security 
Inspectorate, the British Security Industry Association, the Royal 
United Services Institute, Crime Prevention Associations, Project 
Griffin, National Cyber Security Alliance and London First        
Resilience Network. Sector based membership organisations 
include Sister Banks, the Pharmaceutical Industry Security Forum 
(PISF), the National Association for Healthcare Security, the 
British Institute of Facilities Management and many other      
organisations covering all security disciplines including counter 
terrorism, physical security, personnel security and cyber       
security. 
 

Mike Hurst, CPP, has spent almost 30 years in the security and 

fire profession, 25 of which have been as a specialist recruitment 

consultant with HJA Fire and Security where he is a director, 

dealing with a wide range of clients and roles. He is Vice       

Chairman of the UK Chapter of ASIS International and serves on 

its European Advisory Council. He is also currently a Member of 

the BSI GW/3 Committee. He is a Fellow of the Institute of     

Recruitment Professionals and was awarded the ASIS President’s 

Award of Merit for his services to security in the UK and Europe.  
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